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Sereda Stock Farm

Bull Calves from these
Sires sell at the...

New Trend Salers Bull Sale

Homozygous Polled
GGT P Red

Rock 136W

BW: 73 lbs. EPD’s: BW: -1.2 WW: +48 YW: +81 Milk: +27

Canadian and International Semen Available

GGT P Salvo 223Y

BW: 72 lbs. EPD’s: BW: -0.2 WW: +35 YW: +77 Milk: +17

MAC Zaire 129Z

BW: 84 lbs.
EPD’s: BW: +0.7 WW: +46 YW: +84 Milk: +19

Canadian Semen Available!

Big Sky

Pipeline 72B

BW: 82 lbs.
EPD’s: BW: +1.9 WW: +58 YW: +94 Milk: +20

30 Red & Black Purebred Yearling Replacement Quality
Heifers Available For Sale at the Farm From These Sires!

Sereda Stock Farm
Thursday, March 16, 2017
Olds Cow Palace, Olds AB
2:00 pm

Wayne & Shelley Sereda
403.860.9469
salerscattle@gmail.com
Big Valley, AB

Follow Sereda Stock Farm on Facebook!

Co-Alta Salers
1989 - 2017

8th Annual

Cow Booster
Bull Sale

46C
Sire: 1X BW: 80 lbs. Adj.WW: 647 lbs. Current Weight: 2020 lbs.

April 4, 2017 2 PM

Perlich Bros Auction, Lethbridge, AB
28 Yearling Bulls
7 - 2 year old bull
16 - 2 year old Heifers with calves
(all PB animals with papers)
EPD’s, birthweights, ROP info in catalog
Catalogs available upon request.

~ HERDSIRES ~
SC 76P - Son of Legacy
Light birthweight and above average performance

52D

Sire: 29Z BW: 85 lbs. Adj.WW: 736 lbs. Current Weight: 1045 lbs.

JOC 18T - Son of Ricochet
Extremely easy fleshing, 88 lb birthweight
11 Bull calves average WW 658 lbs, average BW 85 lbs
PW 1X - Son of Newsbreak
Developed into a massive long thick bull , 85 lb birthweight
9 bull calves average WW 680 lbs, average BW 85 lbs
Mader 18Y - Son of Rio Uno
Light birthweight - 70 lbs.
3 bull calves average WW597 lbs
GIT 29Z - Son of Unmatched
Birthweight - 89 lbs.
6 bull cavles average WW 716 lbs, average BW 90 lbs.
JNS 73A - Sire: PW 1X Dam: Upgrade 30L
Birthweight - 80 lbs. Used on all black heifers; so far all calved unassisted
6 Bull Calves average WW 649 lbs, average BW 84 lbs

83D

Sire: 73A BW: 74 lbs. Adj.WW: 746 lbs. Current Weight:1130 lbs.

PW Colonel 8C - Sire: SAY Polled Elderado18E
Dam: PW Ritzy 16R (Daughter of Hammer)
Birthweight - 75 lbs. Fullblood, homozygous polled; used on all of our red heifers
and all red Sale Heifers

Thank you to all our bidders and buyers in
last years sale - hope to see you again!
JOHN NIKKEL

Box 1202, Coaldale, AB T1M 1N1
[t] 403-345-4963 [c] 403-382-7455

51D

Sire: 1X BW: 85 lbs. Adj.WW: 768 lbs. Current Weight:1175 lbs.
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Commercial Breeder of the Year
~ Keith and Helen Greasley ~
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SWEETLAND
SUPER SIX SALERS

Introduces... new genetics from noteworthy northern USA breeding programs to further our commitment to breed
leading genetics! Including: 5 new strong performing females, a new junior herdsire, ECR Constellation 562C/50X and
semen for the ﬁrst progeny of KKCC Authority 304A (epd 1.2-46-97-23) to be born in Canada in spring 2017.

NEW
HERDSIRE

ECR

CONSTELLATION ���C/��X

AVS Out West 210X x GGT Enforcer 300U sired dam, 50X
3 generations of Golden dam status
EPDs: +2.3 +55 +102 +23

SLS ���D & SLS ���D

MAC Torrington 139T sons x Uppercut 556U dams
Low birth weights, strong performance
Born: Feb 2016

Watch for Super Six Salers at:
Ag Days -Jan. 17-19 - Brandon MB
MB Bull Test Station - Douglas MB,

Sale-Apr. 1, www.manitobabulltest.com

Ken & Wendy Sweetland and family
Box 84, Lundar, MB R0C 1Y0 204-762-5512

sweetlandsalers@xplornet.ca
www.sweetlandsalers.com

Preview our home tested bulls at
www.sweetlandsalers.com
and SLS Performance records at
www.salerscanada.com

SELECTION OF PRIME BULLS (YEARLINGS AND TWO YEAR-OLDS) AND FEMALES AT THE FARM

To our past and present customers, we value the trust you’ve placed in our breeding program... Thank-you!

Salers Canada 2017
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From the Association
SALERS
It has been another busy year for myself and all the
Salers Association of Canada Directors. Thank you to
Vice President Brad Dunn, Treasurer Pete Watkins, and
Directors Werner Grundke, Mike Topp and Jacob Morin.
Your efforts are appreciated. Also thanks to our registrar,
Heidi Voegeli-Bleiker, for her dedication and thoughtful
suggestions.

The Salers Association of Canada has a team of directors
who work on behalf of the members to make improvements to the operation of our association. This year the
installation of our new ILR2 platform from ABRI (registry/EPD provider).
This new platform allows members and prospective bull
buyers to use Animal and Breeder Look Up on our website. The use of our mobile friendly website continues
to grow allowing members to connect with buyers and
keep in touch with the Association.

Salers Association of Canada
5160 Skyline Way NE
Calgary, AB T2E 6V1
T 403-264-5850
F 403-264-5895
E info@salerscanada.com
W salerscanada.com
SAC Staff
Registrar

The Association is in the process of updating our payment system. Hopefully we will be able to offer an electronic payment method to members later this year.
I have continued to try and keep in touch with as many
members as I can, traveling to Alberta for Bull Sales
and Manitoba to visit with Breeders and of course the
Maritimes for our AGM. This winter I was able meet our

SAC Directors
Gar Williams
President		
Vice President
Brad Dunn
Treasurer
Pete Watkins
Directors:
Jacob Morin
Werner Grundke
Mike Topp

Our Association benefits from the dedication of its directors, but the directors are only part of our Salers team.
Members like Brian and Linda Walker who spearheaded the great AGM last year in Sussex, NB. Gerry Isley
who thoughtfully donated “the hat” which we raffled
off and used the proceeds as seed money for our SAC
Scholarship. Ray Depalme, who is, along with Heidi, busy
planning the next AGM in Lethbridge. All the members
who travel to Salers Shows and 4-H events. The involvement of these and other members across the country
move our Association forward.
I would like to encourage members to make the effort to
attend our Salers Association of Canada AGM, June 1618 in Lethbridge, AB. There are many events planned
and this is always a great opportunity to visit with other
members from across Canada.
Happy calving!

Gar Williams, President, Salers Association of Canada

Dear members,

Heidi Voegeli-Bleiker

Commercial Breeder Award winner and see firsthand
their enthusiasm for Salers cattle. I was also fortunate
to travel to Denver with Pete and Heidi, enjoying the
Stock Show and connecting with our American Salers
Association friends.

Happy New Year, all the Best to you and your family!
Calving season is well underway for some of you. What
an exciting time of the year to see the results of your
breeding decisions. The new born calves will be the future of your herd. I wish you good luck and good health
for this very demanding time of the year!
Updated Registry System:
Since November the new registry system is set up for
our Association. This means that just a basic generic
program has been provided that needs to be set up step
by step to correspond to our bylaws and needs. I have
spent many hours detecting things that needed to be
adjusted and added, and there are more adjustments to
come. I welcome members to inform me if there have
been errors or missing information on your registration
papers. Eventually the new platform will be very efficient, but at the moment it is still very time consuming.
Breeder & Animal Lookup:
Since mid-January this feature is set up. This is a very
beneficial tool for our members to search animals and
fellow Breeders contact information.
High Density Genomic Testing at reduced cost:
Due to receiving some funding we can offer higher
density testing at a reduced cost to our members.
GGP-Ld 31 (includes parentage) - $30.
Illumina Bovine 50K (includes parentage) $60
Please send hair to the office by February 15th to profit
from this great deal.

EPDs:
Our EPD run is completed and results can be found on
our website. As well individual animals’ EPDs can be
found on the animal look up on our website.
Registration Catch up program:
The Salers Association of Canada offers a registration
catch up program for animal over 24 month. The reduced rate will be $63 (includes GST). All rules apply
for registrations. Walking sires do need a DNA profile,
Fullblood animals require full parentage verification.
The programs deadline is June 30th 2017. Please send
your registrations to the office.
CBBC Funding:
The Salers Association of Canada is very grateful for
receiving considerable CBBC funding to support projects like the updated registry system, 50K project with
the American Salers Association and outbound mission
to promote our breed.
Annual General Meeting:
Plans are well underway for this year’s Association’s
Annual General Meeting. The meeting will be held in
Lethbridge, AB. Thanks very much to Ray Depalme for
taking on the task to organize this event. We hope that
many members take the time to attend the meeting
and give feedback to the Board of Directors.
Thank you to the Board of Directors for allowing me to
take off a month in October and to include me in the
outbound trip to Denver.
I look forward to socialize with some of you at upcoming
events and the Annual General Meeting in June!

Heidi Voegeli-Bleiker, Registrar, Salers Association of Canada
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SALERS

WALKING SALERS BULLS SINCE 1990
KKCC Au
thority
Calves Arr
iving
Spring 20
17!

KKCC AUTHORITY
Purebred Salers
Homozygous Polled
Heterozygous Black
CT Leptin
Low Birth weight
Balanced EPDS

Authority semen for
sale - call for details!
2016
EPDS

CED +0.7, BW +1.2, WW +46, YW +97, SC +0.5, Milk +23, MWW +46, Fat 0.00, REA +0.18
Marbling -0.6, Retail Yield% +0.2, Carcass weight +35.4, Stayability +22

Gar Williams
Borden, SK

306.997.4909

c.306-241-4108

Email: gmwilliams@sasktel.net

Just 30 minutes n
of Saskatoon on Horthwest
wy 16
Visitors always w
elcome!

Salers Canada 2017
2016
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2016 Show Cha
Beef Expo

R i c h m o n d Fa ir

Sussex, nb

Richmond, QC

Bull Calf Champion and Reserve:

Bull Calf Champion and Reserve:

Pine Grove Detonator 107D (Jacob & Micheal Morin, QC)
Marlas Charlie 4D (Douglas Beard, QC)

Pine Grove Django 104D (Micheal Morin, QC)
Marlas Willy 2D (Douglas Beard, QC)

Grand Champion Bull:
Pine Grove Detonator 107D (Jacob & Micheal Morin, QC)
Reserve Grand Champion Bull:
Marlas Charlie 4D (Douglas Beard, QC)

Grand Champion Bull:

Pine Grove Django 104D (Micheal Morin, QC)

Reserve Grand Champion Bull:
Marlas Willy 2D (Douglas Beard, QC)

Heifer Calf Champion and Reserve:

Heifer Calf Champion and Reserve:

Marlas Queen 3D (Douglas Beard, QC)
Winddancer Miss Dizzy (Mark Mason, QC)

OBR Destiny 3D (Outback Ranch Land & Cattle, NB)
Marlas Queen 3D (Douglas Beard, QC)

Junior Yearling Champion Female:

Junior Champion Female and Reserve:

Windbec Miss Corona 5C (Windbec Salers, QC)

Pine Grove Citrus 967C (Pine Grove Salers, QC)
WDF Miss Cherokee (Mark Mason, QC)

Senior Yearling Champion Female and Reserve:
Millstream Yes Candy 6C (Brian Walker, NB)
Millstream Yes Carrie (Brian Walker, NB)

Senior Champion Female and Reserve:
Millstream WYA ZARA 5Z (Douglas Beard, QC)
Marlas Suzy 3B (Douglas Beard, QC)

Senior Champion Female and Reserve:

OBR Beyonce 8B (Outback Ranch Land & Cattle, NB)
Marlas Suzy 3B (Douglas Beard, QC)

Grand Champion Female:
Millstream WYA ZARA 5Z (Douglas Beard, QC)
Reserve Grand Champion Female:
Marlas Suzy 3B (Douglas Beard, QC)

Breeder’s Herd:

Grand Champion Female:
OBR Beyonce 8B (Outback Ranch Land & Cattle, NB)
Reserve Grand Champion Female:
Marlas Suzy 3B (Douglas Beard, QC)

Premier Breeder & Exhibitor:

Millstream Salers, Brian Walker, NB

Breeder’s Herd:

Pine Grove Salers , Jacob & Micheal Morin, QC

Premier Breeder & Exhibitor:

Pine Grove Salers , Jacob & Micheal Morin, QC
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UFA Junior Steer Classic

Salers Steer raised by Reid Depalme, Red Deer, AB

Richmond Fair - Premier Breeder & Exhibitor

Pine Grove Salers , Jacob & Micheal Morin, QC

Millstream Salers, Brian Walker, NB

expo boeuf

victoriaville, qc

Junior Champion Bull:
MLB Colton (James Butler, ON)
Grand Champion Bull:
MLB Colton (James Butler, ON)
Reserve Grand Champion Bull:
Pine Grove Detonator (Michael & Jacob Morin, QC)

Expo Boeuf - Grand Champion FEMALE

Heifer Calf Champion:
OBR Destiny 3D (Outback Ranch Land & Cattle, NB)
Reserve Heifer Calf Champion:
Pine Grove Devine (Michael & Jacob Morin, QC)

OBR Beyonce 8B (Outback Ranch Land & Cattle, NB)

Expo Boeuf - Reserve Grand Champion Bull

Pine Grove Detonator (Michael & Jacob Morin, QC)

Bull Calf Champion:
Pine Grove Detonator (Michael & Jacob Morin, QC)
Reserve Bull Calf Champion:
Millstream Yes Drake (Millstream Salers, NB)

MLB Colton (James Butler, ON)

Expo Boeuf - Grand Champion BULL

ampions

Junior Champion Female:
CBL Chrissy (Cody Butler, ON)
Reserve Junior Champion Female:
Pine Grove Citrus 967C(Michael & Jacob Morin, QC)
Senior Champion Female:
OBR Beyonce 8B (Outback Ranch Land & Cattle, NB)
Reserve Senior Champion Female:
Winddancer Ms Ziggy (Mark Mason , QC)

Expo Boeuf - Reserve Grand Champion FEMALE

Pine Grove Citrus 967C(Michael & Jacob Morin, QC)

Grand Champion Female:
OBR Beyonce 8B (Outback Ranch Land & Cattle, NB)
Reserve Grand Champion Female:
Pine Grove Citrus 967C(Michael & Jacob Morin, QC)
Breeder’s Herd:
Pine Grove Salers , Jacob & Micheal Morin, QC
Premier Breeder & Exhibitor:
Pine Grove Salers , Jacob & Micheal Morin, QC

Salers Canada 2017
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“since 1986”

For Sale at the Farm SALERS BULLS
yearling and two year olds

semen tested and guaranteed

SALERS HEIFERS

Werner
&
Debbie
Grundke
Alberta Beach, Alberta

780-924-2464 or 780-982-2472
grundke@xplornet.com
delivery available

LAST OPPORTUNITY SALE

A GOOD SELECTION OF
RANCH RAISED AND RANCH PRICED
YEARLINGS & TWO YEAR OLDS BULLS
Black Polled Bulls with volume from good milking cows. As always these bulls
have excellent dispositions. With low birth weights,(starting at 68Lbs) will work on
heifers or cows.

These bulls will work for You, our clients. Thank-you to
our many repeat buyers. Satisfaction guaranteed!

After 35 years of producing Salers, and only Salers, health has necessitated a
closing of operations. The factory, our fine herd of registered females, has been
sold to the Neals at Caroline, Alberta. Thank you Alex and Jamie for keeping the
herd together for the future and the confidence in us with your purchase.

Help yourself now to an excellent group of yearlings and some herd sires at reasonable prices. We also have some semen offered for sale from some herd sires.
Avoid the pressure and hassle of an auction and buy on your terms under relaxing conditions with no pressure. We have priced them to be cleared out early
but expect the selection will be quickly reduced so don’t delay to call or come by
and view these bulls. A deposit will hold to June 1st and we will feed till then at
reasonable prices (insurance required). All bulls will be semen tested and all registered with papers available. For purebred breeders, all sires have been DNA
tested hence offspring can be registered.
If we won’t use a bull, we won’t sell it!

~ BRIAN AND PAT JONES ~

Box 520 Okotoks, Alberta T1S 1A7
[t] 403-938-6367
[e] windrush_hill@hotmail.com

Located 18 Kms southwest of Okotoks, less than 40 Kms south of Calgary
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Producing the Working Cattleman’s Bulls
Come and see our selection of 2015-16 Calves for Sale at Our Farm.

MONTY JACK 824 Y

GREAT REPLACEMENT HIEFERS

ANDREAS 802A

QUALITY BULL S FOR SALE

Dave, Terri, Mitchell & Adam Wright
Located 3 miles north of the Trans Canada Highway
between Sidney and Carberry, Manitoba
Call us at 204-466-2684 or Cell 761-4296

Commercial Breeder of the Year
~ Keith and Helen Greasley ~

By Dianne Finstad

Keith and Helen Greasley receiving the Commercial
Breeder Award from David Wright

It’s a long way from Leicestershire,
United Kingdom to Belmont, Manitoba.
But it was a journey to opportunity Keith
and Helen Greasley took, two decades
ago, to pursue their agricultural dreams.
Today, on their thriving livestock operation, Salers bulls figure prominently in
their success.
“I’ve been in agriculture my whole life,”
said Keith Greasley. “Farming was going
through a bad patch then in the U.K., and
we were looking for more space.”
“We were looking for better opportunities for our son too,” added Helen.
The couple had attended a Century 21
realty seminar in England, featuring a
realtor from their home region who had
re-settled his family in Manitoba.
“We came over here and looked, then
thought about it a bit,” recalled Keith.
“We made the decision in 1997 it was
time for us to make a move, and have
never looked back since.”
“We go back occasionally to see family,
but we’re always glad to get back this
side of the pond,” he chuckled.
Coming from the Midlands of England
and with a background in cattle and

12
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sheep, the Greasley’s chose to focus on
beef cattle and grain in Canada, figuring
the abundance of predators made it not
ideal for raising sheep.

“They’ve got plenty
of milk. One thing
we really like about
them is the fact that
the calves will get
up and go.”
“After about ten years, we let the grain
side go and just went into beef,” said
Helen. “To keep up with the input costs
and the costs of machinery, it was too
much. We decided to simplify things and
just go to the cattle.”
Crop land was seeded down to pasture,
to build up the herd numbers at the time.
But they’ve since downsized a bit.

“We’ve both turned 60 now, so decided
it was time we started slowing down,”
she smiled.
The Greasley’s currently run just over
fifty head, retaining around ten heifers
annually, and using three Salers bulls on
their females. Beginning with a mixed,
mainly British breed herd twenty years
ago, they had been using Simmental and
Angus bulls. But they began to take a
long look at the potential of the Salers
breed when they brought a small group
of Salers cows into their herd.
“We were very pleased with them, they
were very good mothers,” both agreed.
The Greasley’s purchased their first
Salers bull from David Wright of All
Wright Salers Farm, whom Keith had
met while driving bus for the local
school hockey team. Then the next year,
they bought another bull through the
Douglas Test Station Sale, from Sweetland
Super Six Salers.
“The Salers have brought size, good
mothering, and a nice temperament
(to our herd),” shared Keith. “I still like
the white-faced, I’ll never go away from
that. But we’ve got white-faced cows
with quite a bit of Salers in the breeding
now.”

“They’ve got plenty of milk. One thing
we really like about them is the fact that
the calves will get up and go.”
“The newborn calves get up right away
and find the milk bar,” commented
Helen. “They have a better survival instinct, and we have very few calving
problems with them.”
“That’s a big bonus. If you don’t have to
have a lot of visits from the vet, then you
get a better profit margin,” noted Keith.
Greasleys select low birthweight Salers
bulls for the calving ease factor, but find
that put on reasonable pastures, with
the good Salers milk, their March born
calves catch up quickly over the summer, and post weaning weights around
600 pounds when they go to market in
the fall.
Winter feeding practices include swath

grazing, and grazing corn fields. But this
winter’s deep snowfall and cold temperatures have the couple adjusting practices, to use greenfeed and hay earlier than
usual. They’ll let the cows clean up the
swath grazing and corn fields in spring
when can access them again.

some finishing touches. Their son Sam
works for Richardson Pioneer near
Winnipeg, and helps with the cattle
when he can. He and his wife Jolene
have a son, James, who will be two this
year, and he loves to visit the cattle and
his proud grandparents.

“It’s been an exceptionally hard winter this year. I think it’s the worst winter we’ve experienced so far,” added
Helen.

The Greasleys were so pleased when
David Wright came by to present them
with the Salers Commercial Breeder
award, calling it ‘highly unexpected’, but
they were appreciative of the recognition for all the years they’ve worked with
livestock.

Still, neither one would trade it for the
UK weather they used to know.
“We put up with the cold for the extra
sunshine. A -20 day here with no wind is
better than -3 in the UK when it’s damp,
with blowing, driving rain, and fog,” insisted both.
Keith and Helen Greasley are enjoying a
new house on the farm, as Keith puts on

“I’m more optimistic now than I was
12-13 years ago, when BSE was about,”
admitted Keith. “Having weathered that
storm twice, I’m pretty optimistic cattle
are on a good run at the minute.”

Salers Association of Canada

Annual Scholarship Award
> Awarded to encourage post secondary education
> Anyone pursuing a post secondary education may apply
for this scholarship
> Scholarship award $250.00
> Scholarship deadline October 31

More information and the scholarship application form
available at the Salers Association of Canada website

salerscanada.com

Salers Canada 2017
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2016

Salers Association of Canada
Annual General Meeting
Sussex, NB June 17 & 18, 2016

S

alers breeders from
across Canada attended
a very successful AGM
last June in Sussex NB. One of
the highlights of the weekend
was a Lobster dinner hosted
by Brian and Linda Walker,
Millstream Salers.
On Sunday a bus tour organized by the Maritime
Salers Association took breeders into Nova Scotia to see the
Maritime Beef Test Station at
Nappan and visit a feed lot.
On the way back to Sussex
the tour traveled thru Fundy
National Park, stopping at
Hopewell Rocks, to walk the
ocean floor.
Many of the Salers breeders
managed to spend a few extra
days enjoying Maritime hospitality.

Orange Hat Winner - Ernest Hunter

The orange Hat was raffled off as a fundraisier for
the SAC scholarship fund. Thank you to everyone
that supported the auction!
14
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HARBRAD SALERS
Brad Dunn

Ogema, SK
(t) 306 459 2523 (c) 306 459 7612 (e) grammie@sasktel.net

For Sale

10 Red & Black PB Yearling bulls
25 Red & Black PB open replacement heifers

Thanks Brian and Linda Walker for the great time down at the Salers
AGM in Sussex and thanks to Ray for the driving around down there

Thank You

John Collins ,Brett Svedahl, Graham Collier & Garry Shaver

For their bull and heifer purchases in 2016!

Denver 2016

Salers Canada 2017
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Home of

MARLAS
SALERS
DOUG & MARION BEARD
689 RANGE 6
ST. FELIX DE KINGSEY, QC
819-848-2932

Looking forward to seeing everyone at the SAC Annual General Meeting!

B����� L��������

A Southwestern
Ontario Salers Source

Thanks to
Quebec
Salers
Association
for their
hospitality
at Expo
Boeuf.

DALE BUTLER

519-692-4145
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1253 Huﬀ’s Corners Road
Croton, ON N0P 1K0

JAMES BUTLER

Pine Grove Django 104D

Pine Grove Detonator 107D

Grand Champion Bull in Sussex, NB

Reserve Champion Bull at Expo Boeuf, QC

Bulls & Females For Sale by Private Treaty

Raised on Grass....Bred to perform

Michael & Judy, Katelyn and Jacob Morin

Pine Grove Citrus 967C

Thank You...

...to all Salers breeders for making
the trek across Canada to attend the
National Salers AGM in Sussex, N.B.
in 2016. Scott, Lindy, Linda and I
enjoyed hosting fellow Salers breeders. We were very impressed by the
large turnout and are very encouraged about the future of the breed!

41 des Domaines
Saint-Felix-de-Kingsey QC J0B 2T0
Michael: 819 848 2627 Jacob: 819 470 8844
pinegrovesalers@hotmail.com

Jacob, Steven, Michael and Rose

Windbec Mr Yessir 5Y

...to the following producers who
purchased breeding stock from
Millstream Salers in 2016:
Gaetan Turgeon - our bull from the
Nappan Test Station
Giermindl Holdings - 2 young cows
Daniel Nadeau - 3 bred heifers

For Sale June 1/17

22 of a potential 40
calves have arrived in
January. Our
foundation cow,
CMS Nellie 75N, had
another real good red
bull calf on January
23rd. We currently
have a grandson of
Nellie on test at
Nappan Bull Test.
Inquiries welcomed!

Nappan Bull Test Sale April 1, 2017 and Breeding Stock available for sale at all times

Millstream Salers

BRIAN & LINDA WALKER
837 Rte 880 Lr. Millstream NB E5P 3H7
(p) 506.433.1018 (e) bewalker@xplornet.ca

Visitors always welcome and tea is always on!

Salers Canada 2017
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Breeder of the Year ~ Millstream Salers
By Dianne Finstad
Passion for Salers cattle can be found from one
end of Canada to the other. In the east, you’ll
find a good dose of it at Millstream Salers,
run by Brian and Linda Walker, in Sussex, New
Brunswick, named Breeders of the Year for the
Salers Association of Canada.
While they are surrounded by dairies, the
Walkers chose to raise beef cattle instead. Both
spent more than thirty years teaching before
they retired, and jumped into farming in a bigger way.
“My colleagues couldn’t quite understand how
I would teach all day and go home and feed
cows at night,” chuckled Brian Walker. “But different people relax in different ways. It’s truly a
joy for me, especially this time of year, when you
go out and see those new little calves popping
up.”
“It was definitely a good change of pace. The
cows would listen to you and they wouldn’t talk
back!” he joked.
It was the career combination that led Walkers
to the Salers breed in the first place. Brian was
raised in the dairy industry and got a taste of
the show ring through 4-H, while Linda’s rural
upbringing included horses and a woodlot on
their farm. Their mutual love for the outdoors
was strong, so it was natural for them to continue that lifestyle for their own family.
“My first interest in Salers came through my
uncle Charlie in Ontario,” explained Brian. “He
had some feeders that were a Salers cross, and
showed me pictures of them. That was possibly
the first time I’d heard the word ‘Salers’.”
Sparked by those images, Walker sent off to the
Maritime Salers Association for information on
the cattle.
“We wanted an easy calving breed, since we
were off of the farm most of the time then.”
Buying his first Salers bull at the Maritime Beef
Test Station to put to work on ten commercial
cows, Walker soon found the Salers breed lived
up to its reputation.
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“I never saw a calf born the next year,” he marveled. “They were always up and going.”
“A couple of years later, one stormy day school
was cancelled, and I knew a cow was going to
calve. So I went back out to the barn and hid
in the hay mow to watch. From the time that
calf hit the ground, it was just 22 minutes until
it was up and nursing. That was pretty incredible to me.”
The low maintenance cattle proved a perfect
fit for the growing Walker family of three boys
and a girl, who also took part in 4-H, and even
showed calves at the Royal Winter Fair.
Millstream Salers has been well represented in
eastern breed shows, as well as at the popular
hometown Sussex Beef Expo.
“I really thank the Salers breeders from
St. Felix de Kingsey, Quebec. They faithfully
bring a trailer load down and allow us to have a
good little Salers show at the Beef Expo.”
The lush, rolling Sussex country produces abundantly. Walkers wrap first cut silage bales for
winter feed, supplementing with second cut
hay bales. They have ten acres of grain. Walkers
are also part of a community pasture which enables them to take seventeen cow-calf pairs to
Gilbert Island, in the St. John River, for grazing
from mid-May to October. But they do have to
move them the half mile across by barge!
The Maritime Beef Test Station at Nappan, NS is
a key place for Maritime cattle producers of all
breeds to market bulls. Feed efficiency is measured there over a 112-day test period on the
bulls, and Walkers have found it a place where
Salers bulls shine.
Brian and Linda call a 2005 purchase at the
Czech-Mate Salers dispersal sale in Alberta a
milestone for Millstream Salers.
“We bought three good cows there. I probably
needed my head examined because I actually
bought the high-priced cow, CMS Nelly 75N,” recalled Brian. “My son had looked at the cattle

ahead and told me if I could only get one, I
should get that Nelly cow. We paid $3200 for
her, but she’s given us nothing but super calves,
so she’s more than paid for herself. She just
brought that quality up for us, so we can compete at shows.”
“We were looking at purchasing a few that day,
but decided to go with quality versus quantity.
It was the best cattle investment we’ve made,”
added Linda.
“Anyone can raise a calf, but you have to really
work at getting those good ones,” noted Brian.
“Nelly got us there in a hurry. We’ve got five or
six daughters in our herd now, and her bull is at
Nappan this year.”
As if the now 40 head of Salers weren’t enough
of a retirement project, the Walkers also raise
sheep, and have extensive fruit and vegetable
production at their farm. On nearly 30 acres,
they grow strawberries, raspberries, rhubarb,
and vegetables; marketing them through
wholesale and retail means, as well as u-pick
and direct marketing at the farm.
“We have an honor system at our market stand,
where people come in and take what they want,
and leave their money in the box. But we do
have the box bolted down,” smiled Linda.
After visiting Salers breeders on a cross-Canada
trip, Walkers were convinced to take on hosting the 2016 Canadian Salers Annual Meeting.
While it was a big job, with the help of Scott and
Lindy Brown, they pulled it off with style, giving
visitors a chance to see their beautiful region
and its cattle business.
That was where the Breeder of the Year award
was presented, much to Brian Walker’s surprise.
“I was totally shocked. There’s a lot more guys
around that do a lot more than I do. But was a
great honor,” he said. “We were more than delighted. It was really special.”

ÉLEVEUR SALERS DE L’ANNÉE ~ WALKERS MILLSTREAM SALERS
By Dianne Finstad
La passion pour les vaches Salers se retrouve d’un
bout à l’autre du Canada. À l’Est, vous en trouverez une très grande passion à la ferme Millstream
Salers, dirigée par Brian et Linda Walker, à Sussex
au Nouveau-Brunswick. Ceux-ci ont été nommée
éleveur de l’année pour l’Association Salers du
Canada.
Alors qu’ils sont entourés par des fermes laitières,
la famille Walker a plutôt choisi d’élever des bovins
de boucherie. Le couple a passé plus de trente ans
dans l’enseignement avant de prendre leur retraite
et ils ont par la suite sauté dans l’agriculture de façon importante.
« Mes collègues ne comprenaient pas vraiment
comment je pouvais enseigner toute la journée
pour ensuite retourner à la maison et aller nourrir les vaches le soir » a ri Brian Walker. « Mais différentes personnes se détendent de différentes
façons. C’est vraiment une joie pour moi, particulièrement en cette période de l’année, lorsque
vous sortez et que vous voyez apparaître ces nouveaux petits veaux ».
« C’était vraiment un bon changement de rythme.
Les vaches, elles t’écoutent et ne te répondent pas!
» Plaisanta-t-il.
C’était la combinaison de carrières qui a mené les
Walker à la race Salers en premier lieu. Brian a été
élevé sur une ferme laitière et c’est à travers le 4-H
qu’il a eu le goût pour les expositions d’animaux,
tandis que l’expérience à la campagne de Linda
comprenait des chevaux et un boisé sur leur ferme.
Leur amour commun pour le plein air était fort,
donc il était naturel pour eux de continuer dans ce
mode de vie avec leur propre famille.
« Mon premier intérêt pour les Salers est venu de
mon oncle Charlie de l’Ontario », a expliqué Brian.
« Ils avaient des animaux dont certains étaient un
croissement Salers et il m’a montré des photos
d’eux. C’est probablement la première fois que j’ai
entendu le mot « Salers » ».
Marqué par ces images, Walker a contacté
l’Association Maritime des Salers pour avoir plus
d’information sur cette race « Nous voulions
une race facile au vêlage, puisque nous étions à
l’extérieur de la ferme la plupart du temps. »
En achetant son premier taureau Salers à la station
d’épreuve de taureaux des maritimes pour mettre
avec ses dix vaches commerciales, Walker a rapide

ment trouvé la race Salers à la hauteur de sa réputation.
« Je n’ai jamais vu un veau naître l’année suivante
», s’étonna-t-il. “Ils étaient toujours déjà debout et
bien vigoureux. »
« Quelques années plus tard, lors d’un jour orageux l’école a été annulée, et je savais qu’une
vache allait vêler. Alors je suis retourné à la grange
et je m’y suis caché pour regarder. Dès le moment
où le veau a frappé le sol, cela a pris seulement 22
minutes jusqu’à ce qu’il soit debout et boit. C’était
incroyable pour moi.
Ses vaches à faible entretien se sont avérés être la
solution idéale pour la famille Walker, composée
de trois garçons et d’une jeune fille, qui ont également participé au 4-H et ont même exposé des
veaux au Royal Winter Fair.
Millstream Salers a été bien représenté dans les expositions maritimes, ainsi que dans sa ville natale à
la populaire exposition de bovins à Sussex.
« Je remercie les éleveurs Salers de
St-Félix-de-Kingsey, au Québec. Ils apportent
fidèlement une remorque remplie d’animaux et
cela nous permettent d’avoir une belle exposition
de la race Salers à l’Expo Bœuf de Sussex. »
Sussex est un endroit luxuriant qui produit abondamment. Les Walker enrobent la première coupe
de foin pour faire de l’ensilage pour nourrir l’hiver
et complète l’alimentation des vaches avec des
balles de deuxième coupe. Ils ont 10 acres en
culture. La famille Walker fait également partie
d’un pâturage communautaire qui leur permet
de mettre dix-sept paires de vaches-veaux à l’île
Gilbert sur le fleuve Saint-Jean de la mi-mai à octobre. Par contre, ils doivent les déplacer sur une
barge sur une distance d’un demi mille.
La Station Maritime d’Épreuve du Bœuf à Nappan
(N.-É.) est un endroit clé pour tous les éleveurs
bovins dans les maritimes pour le marché des taureaux. L’efficacité d’alimentation des taureaux est
mesurée à cet endroit pendant une période de
112 jours, et les Walker ont trouvé un endroit où
les taureaux Salers brillent.
Brian et Linda ont fait un achat en 2005 à la vente
de dispersions de Czech-Mate Salers en Alberta qui fut une étape importante pour la ferme
Millstream Salers.

« Nous avons acheté trois bonnes vaches là-bas.
J’avais probablement besoin que ma tête soit
examinée parce que j’ai effectivement acheté la
vache qui valait le plus cher, CMS Nelly 75N », a
rappelé Brian. “Mon fils avait regardé les animaux
avant et m’a dit si je pouvais seulement en obtenir une, je prendrais cette vache, Nelly. Nous avons
payé 3200 $ pour elle, mais elle ne nous a donné
que de super veaux, donc elle est plus que payée.
Elle a augmenté cette qualité pour nous, alors nous
pouvions rivaliser aux expositions ».
« Nous cherchions à acheter quelques-unes ce
jour-là, mais avons décidé d’aller avec la qualité
par rapport à la quantité. C’était le meilleur investissement de vaches que nous ayons fait », a ajouté
Linda.
« N’importe qui peut élever un veau, mais vous devez vraiment travailler pour obtenir les meilleurs
», a noté Brian. “Nelly nous a emmenés là où nous
voulions mais plus rapidement. Nous avons cinq
ou six de ses filles dans notre troupeau maintenant, et son taureau est à Nappan cette année ».
Maintenant, comme si 40 têtes Salers, ne suffisait
pas à un projet de retraite, les Walker élèvent aussi
des moutons et produisent des fruits et légumes
à leur ferme. Sur près de 30 acres, ils cultivent des
fraises, des framboises, de la rhubarbe et des légumes; il les commercialise par le biais de la vente
en gros et au détail, ainsi que par l’auto-cueillette
et la vente directe à la ferme.
« Nous avons un système d’honneur à notre kiosque à la ferme, où les gens viennent et prennent
ce qu’ils veulent, et laisser leur argent dans une
boîte. Mais nous avons une boîte bien sécurisé »,
a souri Linda.
Après avoir visité les éleveurs Salers lors d’un voyage à travers le Canada, les Walker étaient convaincues qu’il pouvait accueillir l’Assemblée Annuelle
Canadienne des Salers pour 2016. Alors que ce fut
un gros travail, avec l’aide de Scott et Lindy Brown,
ils ont réussi à le faire avec style, donnant aux visiteurs une chance de voir leur belle région ainsi que
son entreprise.
C’est là-bas que le prix de l’éleveur de l’année a été
présenté, à la surprise de Brian Walker.
« J’ai été totalement surpris. Il y a beaucoup plus de
gens autour qui font beaucoup plus que moi. Mais
c’était un grand honneur », dit-il. « Nous étions plus
que ravis. C’était vraiment spécial ».

CMS Nellie 75N
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Junior of the Year ~ Sarah Eigner
By Dianne Finstad

Junior Of The Year Award
Sarah Eigner
Care Farms
Thorhild, AB

It’s always invigorating to meet young people enthused about a future
in the cattle industry. Sarah Eigner is such a person, and she’s staked
her claim firmly in the Salers breed.
Eigner, who is the Salers Association of Canada’s Junior of the Year, is
already building her purebred Salers herd on the family’s farm near
Thorhild, AB. Her parents, Russell and Carol Eigner run Care Farms.
“Since I could barely walk I was out there,” recalls Sarah. “I always used
to be a kid who loved horses, but now I find cows have more personality. Every cow is an individual, and it’s fascinating to see just how
different they are.”

Eigner is in her first year of studies at Vermilion’s Lakeland College in
the Animal Science Technology program, where she’s enjoying learning more about various aspects of raising livestock, from handling to
health.

Eigner began her career at the halter with Salers Junior shows, before
she was even old enough to join 4-H. Then her first 4-H heifer took her
all the way to the Farmfair Supreme show, as the overall Salers female
winner.

“I’m planning after college to work, and take over the herd from my
folks.”

The Edmonton fall show has always been a highlight for Eigner, and
she fondly remembers another time just three years ago, when her
family got to ‘go downstairs’ to the Farmfair Supreme Show with a
Salers female, to be part of that prestigious event.
“It’s exhilarating, the whole prospect of being down there, and having
pretty much the whole world watching!”
“It’s just the thrill of being in the show ring and leading that animal
around, and being proud of what you’ve raised. As I always state, it’s
not about the ribbons. It’s about having fun in the end.”
Farmfair has also given the Eigners the opportunity to market their
cattle right from the stall. Selling Salers bulls to commercial breeders is
a primary market for them.
Sarah and her folks pride themselves on the docility of their herd,
achieved both through management and breeding.

Her first 4-H heifer proved to be a superstar, and has since become the
foundation for Sarah’s growing herd.
“Care’s Miss Polled Rosa is eleven years old now, and is still producing calves for me. Actually, this year I have a big strapping bull calf off
her which I’m going to market. He’s really something I want to get out
there, to show what Salers can do. He’s a really well put together calf.”
Eigner credits the 4-H program for helping give her the skills and confidence needed in fitting, judging and marketing cattle.
“The whole skill of public speaking is very beneficial for when you’re
here trying to sell that bull off the bed pack.”
Her eye for cattle is also in fine form, often put to use in selecting
animals to keep in her family’s herd. She was excited to be part of
the Lakeland College Team at Agribition in November, which took
top team honors in the Canadian National 4-H and Youth Judging
Competition.

“One thing we always do with our herd is walk amongst them.”

Receiving the Salers breed’s Junior award is an important accomplishment, as Sarah Eigner looks to build her career in the cattle business.

Sarah is also quick to point out other attributes of the breed to potential customers, like the calving ease and longevity. She notes one
favorite cow of theirs still produced a calf at sixteen!

“It’s kind of cool, and wasn’t expected. It’s an awesome opportunity
to be gifted with this” says Eigner. “I’ve met a lot of good people
(through cattle) and a lot of them are lifelong friends.”
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TORRINGTON is certainly one of the best balanced bulls to ever emerge from the MacDonald Ranches breeding program.
His calves are born with moderagte birth weights, solid weaning performance, pleasant dispositions and sound structure
and his well-proven daughters are productive with sound udders. Semen is stored at Alta Genetics. Price is $40/unit USD
or $32/unit for orders over 30 units. Contact MacDonald Ranches to place your order.
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Salers Association of Canada

Annual General Meeting
Lethbridge, Ab
June 16, 17 & 18th, 2017

Salers Association of Canada
2017 Annual General Meeting
Coast Lethbridge Hotel & Conference Centre, Lethbridge, AB
Friday, June 16th, 2017
Informal Social at the Hotel

Saturday, June 17th, 2017
Annual General Meeting 10:00 am
Lunch Noon – 1 pm
Guest speaker 1-2 pm
AGM – 2-3 pm
Free time or optional short tour 4-6 pm
Banquet & Awards 7pm
Sunday, June 18th, 2017
“Scenic bus tour Southern Alberta with stops at RCMP
Museum at Fort Macleod, Beautiful Waterton Lake and more!
Come and bring a friend!”

More details available later on our website
SALERSCANADA.COM

The Coast Lethbridge Hotel is proud to welcome
the 2017 Salers Association of Canada AGM to Lethbridge.
Please quote Salers Association of Canada when booking. Book online at http://coa.st/10cd
526 Mayor Magrath Drive South, Lethbridge, Alberta
Phone: (403) 327-5701 Toll-Free: 1-800-663-1144
www.coasthotels.com
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Selling sons of:

ABF Y-PER 6Y
TCJ MR ARROW 2A
SW STEADY 50X
RAO ALONSO 314A (BLK)

ABF Y-PER 6Y

SW Cruise Control 16C ...Son of TCJ MR Arrow 2A

SW Contigo 109C and SW Cochise 123C ...sons of ABF Y-Per 6Y

Call us for all your Salers genetic needs! Currently selling 17 - 2yr old bulls and
a few select yearlings by private treaty, from a strict selection process and 140 Salers cows.
Performance tested and guaranteed.
Thank you to all who have supported our program!

Travis, Dana, Reid and Parker Depalme
t. 403-342-1547
c. 403-872-1549
e. travisdepalme@outlook.com

Ray & Doreen Depalme

R.R.#4 Red Deer, AB T4N 5E4

www.skywestsalers.com

t. 403-347-1526
c. 403-396-7862
e. raymondj@xplornet.com

salerscanada.com
BREEDER LOOKUP

Ph. 403-264-5850
Office Hours:
Tues & Wed
8:30am - 4:30pm
OUR ASSOCIATION +
THE SALERS BREED +
THE PERFORMANCE +
JUNIORS
LATEST NEWS & EVENTS
SALE BARN CLASSIFIEDS
LINKS & RESOURCES
CONTACT US
HOME

The Salers Association of
Canada has launched a new
responsive website, that will
take browsing for SALERS
information to a whole
new level. The new mobile
friendly website designed
by Coyote Publishing will
make your searches on
a smart phone, tablet or
desktop easier, faster and a
lot more fun.

ANIMAL LOOKUP

Need to find a breeder
in your area or look up
pedigree of an animal?
Check out the “lookup”
features on the SAC
website!

The website features an
expanded menu and a new
BREEDER LOOKUP, which
includes a mapping feature.
Also featured are easy to
find links that will let you
CONNECT WITH US on Facebook, YouTube and email.

Beau Valley

Quebec Salers Heifer Rafﬂe

Cattle Ltd.

Fullblood &
Purebred Salers
23464 Twp Rd 505
Leduc County, AB
T4X 0S1
780.929.6283

Salers Heifer Raffle:

• Only 150 tickets available
• $20/ticket or $100 for 6
• Choice of nominated heifers from QC producers

Visit salersquebec.com for more details!
Draw at Expo Bœuf in Victoriaville, QC -Thanksgiving weekend
Contact Jacob Morin for details 819-470-8844
Purchase tickets from any Quebec Salers Assoc. Member
Cheques payable to the Quebec Salers Association
40 des Domaines, Saint-Felix-de-Kingsey, Quebec, J0B 2T0
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Your Saskatchewan source for quality, polled,
red & black registered, purebred Salers.
Bulls and females for sale privately on the farm

Special Thanks to our 2016 Bull & Heifer Buyers!

Robert & Vivian Stieb
Parkside, SK 306-747-3302

Visitors are Always Welcome
The coffee is on!

VOSS
Family Salers
Thank You to Scattered Spruce Salers
for purchasing Alberta 55A.
The sire of our Bulls on offer.

Long yearling Bulls For Sale
•
•
•

50-90 lb birthweight - all usable on heifers
Up to date with vaccinations
Only fed Grass, grass silage or hay

Randi and Lesli Voss
Hythe, AB
[t] 780.356.3361
[c] 780.814.1534
[e] rlsalers@hotmail.com

This steer is an example of where we are
going in our grass fed program. Our steers are
1000 to 1360 lbs at 14 months on our grass
rotations and making the grade. This steer
graded AA and yielded 64%

Salers Canada 2017
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Photo Contest
Enter your photo of Salers or Salers influenced cattle and

you could WIN a $125 Gift Card!
2017 Photo

Contest W

inner - Lisa

Howg

Thanks to everyone who submitted pictures last year!
Please enter again - the contest is open to
everyone, just send name and high res. photo via
email to info@salerscanada.com
Enter as many photos as you like!
Contest deadline October 31, 2017
Images become property of SAC

SCATTERED SPRUCE
S
SALER
Your source for Tan, Red & Black PB Salers!

“Cattle with thickness & performance”

2003 FARM FAMILY
OF THE YEAR

For
Sale

For
Sale

142D sired by 44Y RL Yuri
BD: Feb. 18/16, BW: 87 lbs., Polled

292D sired by RL Yates 3Y (SW Ultra 7U son)

44Y RL Yuri Sire: SW Time Saver 101T

292W cow with her 2016 calf 292D

BD: Mar. 8/16, BW: 85 lbs., Polled

(403) 746-2919
dynarich@xplornet.com

richard & dianne
andersen
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P.O. Box 471
Eckville, AB
T0M 0X0

Elroy Yakemchuk
C: 780.208.0199 H: 780.768.2284
James Yakemchuk
C: 780.603.7628
Ryan Yakemchuk
Hairy Hill, AB
C: 780.208.0082

2 year old bulls by SCPLD Wranger & yearlings by GIT Black Appollo 6A

All animals
home raised,
pastured
throughout
the summer
and in our
pens for
January
calving,
right by our
little yellow
house on
rolling
pasture
by a lake.

FOR SALE

PUREBRED & REGISTERED
SALERS HEIFERS AND SALERS BULLS
FROM OUR FARM NEAR
ALBERTA BEACH—ALBERTA, CANADA

SWEET FATE LIVESTOCK

BROOKS & MICHAEL TOPP

1-780-689-6720

“We sell the best, cull the rest.”

mrtopp3@gmail.com

Salers Canada 2017
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Obituary
Harold Cameron “Cam” Lansdell (Black Diamond, AB) March 26, 1922 - January 15, 2017
Cam was born to Bow Island, Alberta parents Harold and Lucille and moved to the Lacombe area in 1924.
His main interest growing up was practising rodeo riding with the Graves boys and on to a pro rodeo career, entering the
Calgary Stampede at the age of sixteen. The high point was being inducted into the Canadian Professional Rodeo Hall of
Fame in November 1990.

   
Cam
Lansdell
family ran Seven Half Diamond Salers
at Turner Valley and were pioneers of the breed. They were
and 
 
among the first to use Salers sire Vaillant S.A.C. #1 on their hereford cow herd. In 1976 they imported the bull Logo and
  !"#

the cows Lagale and Lison from France.The Lansdell family developed an excellent herd and were instrumental in establishing Salers in many commercial operations across western Canada.
Cam was predeceased by Happy, his wife of seventy years in June 2015 and his son Gordon in 2004. He is survived by his
son Doug; daughter Rhonda; four grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

              

4-H Show Pictures
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Belle Ramsay - Red Deer West 4-H CLub

Kyle Belich - Red Deer West 4-H CLub

Parker Depalme - Red Deer West 4-H CLub

Parker Depalme - Red Deer West 4-H CLub

Reid Depalme- Red Deer West 4-H CLub

Reid Depalme- Red Deer West 4-H CLub

There is no

magical show stick
or lucky brush.
Robert White - Groundbirch 4-H Multi Club

What there is, is hard work,
confidence, passion and
a desire to succeed

no picture available
Maddison Pelchat - St.Paul 4-H Multi Club
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SAC Junior Co-ordinators - Western Canada - Dana Depalme
		
Eastern Canada - Jacob Morin and Gerald McGee
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Salers Bell, a gift to Gerald and Mona
McGee, Windbec Salers, in recognition
for Gerry’s many years on the SAC
board of directors.

Happy New Year to everyone and good health to one and all!
On looking back over our time as purebred Salers breeders....my, how fast time has flown by
..... now is the time to enjoy our retirement with family, the grandchildren and also travelling.
I want to let everyone know how much we have enjoyed breeding, raising and showing Salers
along with all the friends that we have encountered along the way. Thank you all for your
friendship and good times together - we will treasurer that forever!
We have now sold all of our Salers; except for 1 or 2 that Tammi has kept to continue on the
Windbec line of Salers. We are continuing our membership in the Salers Association of Canada
to be able to keep interested in the breed.
We are still planning on attending the different shows but in a different capacity - mainly helping
out and visiting with everyone whether a Salers breeder or others.
In closing, we would like to invite anyone travelling in Eastern Canada either for pleasure or business, to please stop in to see us and stay for a visit. Our address is unchanged: 315 Chemin
Grande Ligne, Richmond, QC (tel: 819-826-2918). We will be very pleased to have you drop in.
Good luck calving and may everyone sell calves at a good price this fall.
Thanks for the memories ~ Gerald and Mona McGee
Salers Canada 2017
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Thursday,
march 16, 2017
olds, Ab

GIT 35D
Sired By Vista out of an
unmatched female that goes
back to the great
roulette 7r cow

2017 Marks the Return of a Red Bull to The GIT Lineup

GIT 52D

GIT 34D

The Canadian Delegation - Denver 2017

Cody Isley
Box 477, Nobleford, AB
403-888-2578
codyisley@hotmail.com

Gar, Peter, Gerry, Heidi

Gerry Isley
Box 102, Langdon, AB
403-936-5393
gerry@gitloam.ca

Gerry & Cody

Ultrasound data will Be available in March
Check Out www.Buyagro.com

The Herdbull
Destination

7KDQN\RXWRRXUSUHYLRXVEX\HUV:HDUHDOOH[FLWHG
WRVKRZ\RXWKHRIIHULQJ

3:672&.)$50
PETER & TINA WATKINS
P: (403) 650-8362
Calgary, AB
pwstockfarm1@gmail.com

7KXUVGD\0DUFK2OGV&RZ3DODFH
2OGV$%SP
)LQGXVRQ)DFHERRN

Thursday, March 16, 2017
Cow Palace - Olds, AB - 2 p.m.

50 Yearling Salers Bulls
Red, Black, All Polled

SF 38D

GIT 35D

Sale Managed By:

View the catalog online
at www.buyagro.com

#4 - 3342 Millar Avenue Saskatoon, S7K 7G9
Ph: (306) 933-4200
info@tbarc.com
Chris Poley Cell: (306) 220-5006
Ted Serhienko Cell: (306) 221-2711
Shane Michelson Cell: (403) 363-9973
Ben Wright Cell (519) 374-3335

PW 12D

Ultrasound data will be available in March
Check out www.buyagro.com

GIT Performance Cattle
Gerry Isley Langdon, AB
(403) 888-2577
Cody Isley
Nobleford, AB
(403) 888-2578
gerry@gitloam.ca

PW Stock Farm
Peter & Tina Watkins
Calgary, AB
(403) 650-8362
pwstockfarm1@gmail.com

Sereda Stock Farm
Wayne, Shelley & Charlene Sereda
Big Valley, AB
(403) 860-9469
salerscattle@gmail.com

